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Commerce Men Secure
Data on Intercorpo-

rate RelationshipA-

lmost unknown to the general pub-
lic the accounting division of tho In-

terstate Commurco Commission has
gathered together in months a-

mass of facts of great Importance
showing the intercorporate relationships
between the railroads and other com
mon carriers and between

The Intercorporate
rehlus between the roads and common
carriers themselves are also disclosed
The commission is now In a position to
know in what persons associations or

j corporations tho control of every Intor
utite railroad in the United Statos rests
and In what other corporation whether
railroad corporations or not each rall

froad Is interested and to what extent
Export Accountants at Work

Expert accountants are at work com-
piling the information that has been
reported They expect to have this in-

formation compiled by the time Con
grcss

The result will be a mine of
motion on the subect of railroad

iirol and railroad holdings and will
jjdonbtwily make clear many intricate

betweqn cnrriors
and other corporations and between the

carriers themselves that
been understood and In some

scarcely suspected Tho amount
oC railroad securities In the hands of
fine roads themselves and in the hands
of other parties will be made known as

us a great many facts of value In
lithe administration of the interstate
commerce laws

Bearing on Legislation

That the Inquiry and Us results will
a large bearing on legislation a

believed Commission officials say
wns not designed for that purpose but

help the enforcement of the Inter
commerce laws They say that

f for one thing It will help put a stop
If tho commission is In a ppsl

tier to know Just what concerns a rail
Croad Is Interested In and hence what
vconrcrns It Is likely te give favors

5t gives any
But more important than this the

X Probabilities are that exposure
of railroad

be of material assistance to
in legislation Intended to prevent

railroads buylne up the securities of
other and common carriers that

rare not connecting lines
Open to Public

Growing out of the Harriman dis-

closures it is expected Congress will
enact drastic legislation alqng this lino
The Information gathered as the result
of the inquiry into intercorporate rela-
tionships will of much service In
considering any bills on this subject
and in making it clear how far there Is
need for such legislation The Informa
tion when compiled will be open to the
puHlc and available to Congress
tiioigh not obtained with the idea of its
effect on legislation or Its value In con-
sidering legislation

How completely the railroads have
yielded to the idea of Government su

Is evinced by the fact they
have not resisted disclosure of the In-

formation asked by the Government
One large holding company has done
so alleging It is not a common carrier
but be tested in the courts

What the Information Is
The questions submitted to the roads

were prepared under the direction of
Prof Henry C Adams chief of the ac
counting division They leave no room
tor evasion They aim to find out the
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Baby hrown in Sea
Is Saved by Rocks

Tide Carried Infant Mother Intended to
Toward Shore and Wedged It Safely

Between Jagged Stones

Mur-

der
¬

LYNN Aug 9 Almost through a
miracle the life of a five months old

was saved at Willow Beach Na
hant whore It was discovered after It
had apparently boon thrown Into the
sea The police are certain that some
one perhaps the cfhllds mother Intend-

ed that It should die
Chief of Police LarkIn who personally

began an Investigation after the finding
of walling Infant Is of the opinion
that the baby was thrown Into the
water at a spot where there are a num-

ber of jagged rocks at the full flood

tide Instead of being washed out to

THE CONNECTICUT

SHOWS HIGHSPEED

Naval constructors who have defended
tho battleship Connecticut as a
montbullt ship take considerable pride

In tho official report of the board of

the vessel which was made over the
Rockland course off the coast of Maine
early this morning Tho Connecticut
record of 1878 knots an hour which was
made on a four hours full speed test is
figured out by constructors as being
slightly better all conditions than
the Loulslana8 record of 188293 made
over the same course last September-

It Is figured out the In

conduct

the board of inspection and survey

ing been completed by 430 oclock

RUNAWAY DEMOLISHES STEPS
Becoming unmanageable on New Jer-

sey avenue a horse attached to a run
about ran away last night Tearing
down n shade tree at First and C streets
northwost the animal continued In his

dash until the vehicle was thrown

C street There the animals legs were
cut and bruised and the stops demol-
ished No one was hurt in the runaway

outstanding securities with voting pow
ers attached of each common carrier-
on June 39 1M6 how much of these the
road Itself holds what others hold
whether the road Is controlled wholly
or partly by any company corporation-
or person the ten largest holders of
each roads securities with their names
and addresses copies of agreements
that give control and the like

the each road Is required to
tell every corporation It controls anti In
which it has an Interest and full par-
ticulars about such control or interest
whether It had joint control and If so
what corporations were associated In
such terms of agreements
In wrltlnsr and the like Nothing Is

commission could legally ask
Most Important Features

The more the accounting phases of the
railroad rate law are studied and seen
in operation the stronger the Impression
becomes that it Is through this and
through the leverage given on Informa-
tion to the railroads and
their relationships that the commission
IK going to be able to administer the
Interstate commerce laws effectively if
this Is done at all In words the
features of the rate law relating to ac-
counting and Information are considered
by many Its important features

Govorn

and survey on the final trial ot

Is more than accounted for
the Connecticut heavier
than the and consequently

five Inches more water
her rIval sister ship

The report of the
today was brief complete report
wall bo forwarded by mall In days

Richard Clover senior member of

that the had finished no

trial
The final trial conducted in the
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Choice
of Any Mans Suit

in Mixtures in the House

1000
Cash or Credit

V PETTIT CO
7th and Eye

The Kind you liKe to
read is the Kind of fiction
you will find in The Sun-
day Times

Strawberries
By Count Leo Tolstoy

The Wetchel Job
By George F Butler
the

Sains Boy
By TT TF Jacobs
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sea tho child was carried back toward
the shore and landed between two of
the rocks where It became firmly
wedged

livery particle of clothing was water
soaked and the childs face looked as
if it long had been exposed to the water
but LarkIn declares It is not like-
ly that it was thrown from any steamer
lie does not believe the child would
have floated long enough to reach tho
shore If It had come from a ship

Tho young ones appearance is not
that of a baby that had lacked anything-
In life No clews to the Identity of tho
wouldbe murderer have been discov-
ered

NEW YORK Aug 9 With the
by local banks from the United

States Bubtrcaeury of 500000 to San
Francisco and 500000 to Chicago tho
beginning of the annual autumn drain
of money from this city to the West for
use In the harvesting and movement of
the crops has been reached

In anticipation of this Western
of money the Wall Street demand

for time loans has Increased materially
within tho last few days BO that as-
a result time money rates have ad
vanced sharply and loans for six
months or for periods extending beyond
the end of this year now are

6 and 7 per cent s
The movement to the West and

Southwest usually Involves mil
lions of dollars and In anticipation of
its beglnnlg this summer the local banks
have been keeping thPlr resources as
easily as possible by lending
most of their on Instead of
on time As a result of these offerings
comparatively rates have

on call money throughout the sum
mer

MANS ANKLE CRUSHED-

IN HIBBS BUILDING-

W A McClosky thirty years of age
of Congress Heights had his left foot
badly lacerated and his ankle crushed
this morning while at work in the new
Hibbs building at 723 Fifteenth street
northwest He was painting the top of
the elevator and his foot slipped over
the side The weight is descending
caught the foot Ho was taken to the
Emergency Hospital whore physicians
say they will probably not havo to am
putate the member
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ANARCHISTS OUT

Queen Victoria Alarmed by
Attempt on Son Prompts

Move

MADRID Aug 9 Spain has begun a
campaign against the anarchists which
It Is believed will drive them out of the
country Queen Victoria Is responsible
for the movement

Her majesty has never fully recovered
from the severe shock of the awful
tragedy at her wedding Her rears
reached a climax when a short time
ago a plot was discovered against her
baby son just In time to save the life
of the little Prince of the Asturlos
Some of the palace attendants were Im-
plicated In the plot

Her majesty then Inpisted that ade
quate steps should be taln to stamp
out the anarchists and largely upon her
Initiation former Chief Detective In
spector Arrow of Scotland Yard one of
the most famous detectives In Europe
1 now In Madrid originating an Interna
tional Detective Institution which will
eventually drive the anarchists entirely
out of Spain England will render all
the assistance to Mr Arrow possible

Several experts from America will be
added to the staff at once and at leasttwo American detectives are now on
their way to Spain

SOUTHERN RAILWAY AGREES
TO ALABAMAS DEMANDS

Ala Aug 8 All is
peace between the State of Alabama and
the Southern Railway An agreement
was reached last night by which th
revoked license of the company will be
restored In return for which the rail-
road will the recent acts of theLegislature for cents pas-
senger and published rates on 110
commodities of use in the State
Tho State having been enjoined from
enforcing tho laws order of the

court an order will be made sus-
pending restraint to allow the agree-
ment to hold The agreement Is pend-
ing fltal adjustment by the

Supreme Court of the case now
In Federal court In which

the two acts are resisted

NEW YORK CENTRAL R R

EARNINGS SHOW DEFICIT

NEW YORK Aug 9 Although the
report of the New York Central for the
quarter ended June 30 showed a De-
crease of 314336 in not earnings as a
result of a heavy Increase in operating
expenses which were RS3Q491 larger
than those during the corresponding
quarter of last year the company was
able to record a substantial gain in its
gross earnings and a surplus of J1S34
instead of a deficit of J2JJ99S7 which it
recorded at the close of the first quarter
of this year The company however
for the six months did not earn enough-
to pay Its regular dividend and a deficit
of almost 2600000 is shown in this ac
count
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Sudden Secret Wedding
Conquers Illness Delays

Philadelphia Couple Married Here After Two
Postponements of Ceremony

of III Health
Be-

cause
¬

PHILADELPHIA Aug 9rTheir wed
ding having twice been postponed by
Illness Miss Jessie S Herring of 4871

Leidy avenue and Capt Homer E
Smith of Company D First Regiment
decided to slip off quietly and be mar
ried without taking any of their friends
Into their confidence The fact that the
ceremony was performed In Washing-
ton on June 22 has just become known
to their friends

Captain Smith and Miss Herring who
Is an attractive brunette had been be
trothed for two years They had
planned to bo married In the spring of
190 A few before the date fixed
for the wedding Captain Smith was
stricken with a serious Illness and the
ceremony had to be Indefinitely post-
poned

Alter a long siege Captain Smith re
covered In the spring of this year they
began to plan again for their wedding
Again Illness Interfered Miss Herring

FOR DEATH OF SWISS

GENEVA Switzerland Aug 9 Hcln
rIch Conned director of tho Metropoli-
tan Opera House In New York will be
seriously inconvenienced as a result of
the automobile accident Wednc
day when his car ran down and killed
A deaf and dumb man noarLassehn

has been forbidden to leave Switz-
erland until after the trial of his
chauffeur Ernest Stahl fixed for late
in October His enforced stay may de-
lay the opening of tho Metropolitan
season

Conned may even be indicted an
accessory in the crime of manslaughter
with which Stahl has been charged

It became known today how badly
Conried and the other members of his
party were treated by infuriated peas-
ants following the accident A Jgreat
crowd gathered and before the auto
mobile party be hurried away the
members were roughly treated

Relatives of the victim are demanding-
an exorbitant sum to settle
for damages

HE WILL DO THAT
Yes said the voluble crank I

used to be as bad as you but I made up
mind to quit smoking and drinking

and I did
Indeed remarked Manley I

a man who can quit smokinc and drink-
ing could quit almost anything

Except talking about If Catholic
Standard and Times
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Closed Dally 5 p jn Saturday 6 p m

Tile Splendid Success of Our

Annual Mark Down Sale
of all

Mens and Youths SuitsS-

ets forth as fine an example of healthy progress as any
business could have to its credit It is a sale that fol-

lows our usual custom of selling all goods in season
and yet upsets all precedent as far as volume of business
is concerned It involves every mans and youths two
and three garment suit in our entire stock no matter
what the fabric pattern style or price

All 1200 Suits Reduced to 900
All 1500 Suits Reduced to 1075
All 1800 Suits Reduced to 1275
All 2000 Suits Reduced to 1425
All 2500 Suits Reduced to 1875
All 3000 Suits Reduced to 2175

Thousands upon thousands of greater
stock by far than that embraced in the combined stocks
of any other three sales now in progress-

ad to Foot Outfitters

Pennsylvania Ave aind Ninth St
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became Ill In May for several
weeks she was In hospital

When she left the Jfcoepttal sits westto Alexandria Va to visit relativesWillie there Captain Smith write toand that since Illness hadInterfered each time had planned
conventional wedding It would bewell to have the knot tied without thousual preparations

the plan andWashington on June 382

the Rev E of theWestminster Presbyterian ChurchThey returned to this city theing day the bride going to her
has home at 4415 Pine streetThe news of the marriage leaked out

congratulationsrumored that the members of CostalSmiths are

DANGEROUS EMBANKMENT
WILL BE CARTED AWAY

Captain Doyle of the Eighth pre
cinct has called the attention of the
Commissioners to a dangerous embankment at the corner
and Q street northeast He tEa

pent grade the bank
C B Hunt engineer of highways towhom the matter was referred said today that this would be done

her
ted

a

Miss Herring
In

where the ceremony by

LeIdy avenue and Captain Smith goingto

several bride andbridegroom are being oenvhelmedwashes

tonade hIm and his bride but they arequiet about their plans SmithIs livIng With his bride at the latters

It Is ten feet high and feet longmaking It rotpro this corner to see eAChHe that the engineer depart
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SHARON Pa Aug 3 FoNesmaa
Sweeaey discovered Mrs Mfehaal Cjrttz
picking up a few scattered beans wMofc
had faTen through the cracks f a

cir Sbe said she and her children
had had nothing to eat for three fairs
Two weeks ago the husband wac soot to
the workhouse for ninety days frbattery He left the fiuMly

Since then the woman
her three children have existed on what
she gathered from garbage cans

FRKDBR1CXTON X B Ag 9

Arthur Rebtaeon
broker of New York t New
Brunswick recently erected
luxurious hunting camps at South B k
the famous Minumohi big game

Mahogany furniture and acetylene gas-
lights were brought to the
four pairs of horses sad sixteen Men
worked for weeks getting a motor-
boat through the woods to a lake near
the largest lodge

Hobtnaon and his wife have en-
tertaining prominent New Yorkers m

Pratt of the Standard
Robinson was in the

court and was fined SM9 for saaettng
cow moose and f for shooting a deer
out of season Justin Farrtegtea a
friend was flood for helping to
akin the animals With the costs they
had to pay SXtt

COMPROMISE-
And you will give us your

asked the eloping bride returned to the
parental

Freely replied the old maa no
trouble about the blessing but Hard

will be at ratesPhiladelphia Ledger

STARViNG CHilDREN

FED ON GARBAGE

MId

MAHOGANY FURNITURE

IN A HUNTING GAMP
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Open Later Saturday Usual

CUTPRICE SHOES

Busy as Ve usually are

at the height of the season

Because EVERY SUM

MER SHOE in these three

biggest Washington Shoe

Stores is reduced to such

an extent that you MUST

BUYL
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Mens Shoes Deeply Reduced II

5 and 6

Low Shoes
All our finest BENCHMADE Tan

Black and Patent Colt Low Bluchtns
and Buttons the swtUeet dress
shces in town Also our famous 16

BENDEESY Low Shoes the mostluxuriously comfortable shoes made

3 65

Genuine
welted best S grade
Tan Black and reliable
Patent Colt Low Shoes
In many uptodate
styles

PRICEr

GoodyeAr

2 3 5CUT

Neatly styled com-
fortable and qual-
ity Low Shoes and sin

High Shoes
tan or patent

PRICE

ill

sole

colt I6 good
styles

1 85

E

CUT

¬

¬

Womens Shoes Deeply Reduced

350 to 500
Low Shoes
Nearly all our finest 990 4 antI

5 Pumps and on two three or
toureyelet tan or black kid
and calf patent kid and patent colt
nil popular and toes

250 to 3

Low Shoe values
Q7

White Sea Isle Linen Patent Colt
Tan or Black Calf and Kid hand
turned or hanlwelted Pumps Sailor
Gibson and Blucher In 49 delightful styles

Ties

1

279

¬

Soft Vic Kid hand
turned L50 grade Ox
ford with e
kid or 1

tips
pat-

ent
15

¬

and Girls 53
grade Black or Tan Calf
and Patent Colt Blucher
Ties wIth
big eyelets

Misses best 5150 hand
sewed welted Tan Calf
Barefoot Sandals oat
soles and
well pro fttected toes vjrj
Sizes 12 to 2

Misses and Childrens
125 White Duck

Ox
fords Sizes up ft VI
to 2

2 2 9and
woltedsoles

cBlucher

350 and 4 J or
Low Shoes OD
Alt our Mens Low Shoe and sum-

mer weight High Shoes that were

All the popular styles sad leathers

p30 Ineludhn an our cele
brated Low Shoes
a fit for foot

ands1hI
any

¬

Splendid f grade styl
lea Low Button Shoes
I Gun Metal Calf or
Patent Colt No other
lAw Shoes tit like Low
Button

ft

2 15PRICE

Snces
CUT

Best 3 n
Low Shoes AO

our wellknown
SIS dull or brightfinished KM

Shoes All our best gradePatent Colt or Gun Metal Calf Gibson or Blucher Ties

Great 2 i
Low Shoe Values TlJ

White Duck Pumps or baadturaed
Ribbon Ties wood or leather heels

Soft VicI Kid Blucher or Oxford
Ties bandturned soles

All YI

ILow
¬

Good lil White
Duck Bluchor Ties wita
white covered wood
heels

CUT
PRICE

value

95C

Boys and Girls Shoes Deeply Reduced III III

II I

Boys and Girls 5150quality Handwelted
Kid or Patent Colt Blu
cher Ties All our
C h il d s
Eesy low 1nQ
shoes

Misses and Childrens
1M grade Patent Colt

or Kid Oxford Blucher
and Gibson
Ties Allsizes S vj I IK
to 2

Childs Barefoot San
mostly

and A rr11
value at Tw

Bend

00

dalssizes
Special

b-etween 6

¬

¬

Excellent SL2S grade
Vlcl Kid Oxford TiesStrap Slippers

plain easy
I

PRICE

a n d
SUphouse

CUT

Boys good 52 grade
Kid or Calf
Ties Also tan calf

shoes Lt sM
Boys r e s u la r L5Q

grade white duck big
eyelet Blucher Ties

cloth high shoes
Sizes 1 to

Boys and Girls Black
or Brown rub
b e rsoled Ton

AXall sizes

B l u c h or

covert 89C
iVz

I

C

I

rhigh or

Also

fig Oxfords

3 Reliable Shoe Houses

Cor Seventh and KSts

191416 Pa

233 Pa Ave Southeast

W COSID tdal fv
Ave NW


